INTRODUCTION
Materials made of sand and clay are widely encountered in civil engineering either as common natural soils on which structures are settled, or as reconstituted materials used for road embankment, earth dam, contamination barrier, etc. Their ability to be compacted is of first importance in design, either to predict or control the structural settlement due to consolidation, or to reach required performances in terms of mechanical resistance or impermeability, particularly in the case of clay liners. From practice, it is well known that the compressibility highly depends on the nature of the constituents -especially the mineralogical structure of the claytheir relative proportions, as well as the overall density and the water content. However, if empirical ru well established, the derivation of the sand-clay m compressibility from that of the constituents rem open question. This is typically an upscaling problem that in principle be handle in the framework of homog tion methods. The use of such a framework is, ho made difficult by the strong non-linearity and i sibility of the compaction process, whose aim is duce a large reduction in pore volume (and to exp ter in case of saturated materials). It is largely ac in soil mechanics that, for simple soils like uncem sand or remoulded kaolin recompacted in the labo the decrease in void volume during compaction portional to the logarithm of the effective stress lowing the phenomenological law:
where e is the void ratio, C c is the compression index and the subscript 0 and 1 denote two arbitrary states.
Actually, even in the basic case of a composite made of saturated clay and rigid sand grains, such a non-linear physics including volume variations as an essential feature leads to homogenization problems of high theoretical and numerical complexity. For this reason, simplifying physically based assumptions are of interest to make the up-scaling problem manageable, while catching the key mechanisms at the local scale.
This study aims at clarifying this question by a twofold approach that consists in, (Kacprzak 2006):
• first, to produce and analyze experimental data in order to identify the key mechanisms of compaction hardening at the inter-granular scale and to derive reasonable assumptions in view of homogenization. For the sake of simplicity, only unidirectional experiments have been performed. Moreover, as linear homogenization is well established, experiments involving both linear (viscous flow) and nonlinear phenomena (consolidation hardening) will be conducted in order to point out the specificity induced by the non-linearity.
• second, to identify up to which extent some usual homogenization processes are able to describe reasonably the mixture behaviour, and, using experiments for comparison, to point out their main limitations.
The paper is divided into four sections. First, the basic principles taken in consideration to develop this study are given. Then, the fabrication procedure of the saturated sand-clay mixtures and the testing program of oedometric and permeability measurements are described. The third section is focused on the experimental results and their physical interpretations. Finally, by using classical and tangent homogenization approaches in association with simplifying assumptions, basic modelling of the mixture permeability and non-linear oedometric compressibility are presented and discussed.
• Hostun's sand grains (G), having a density ρ g equal to 2650 kg/m 3 , and quasi-uniform size distribution with a D 50 close to 0.5 mm. The minimum and maximum void ratio of this sand are respectively of e min = 0.65; e max = 1.04.
• Kaolin (C), having a density ρ c equal to 2650 kg/ m 3 and typical size of platelets equal to 5μm. The water content at the liquid and plastic limits is equal to w L = 0.51 and w P = 0.24, respectively.
• Water (W) having a density ρ w equal to 1000 kg/ m 3 . Note that the use of kaolin avoids or greatly minimizes any phenomena of swelling induced by water, whatever is its ionic concentration.
The mixtures are macroscopically homogeneous, and the characteristic size of their Representative Elementary Volume (REV) is much smaller than the size of the samples tested for this study.
TRIANGULAR REPRESENTATION OF SATURATED MIXTURES
For saturated mixtures, the volume ratio of grains G, clay platelets C, and water W , defined by:
are related by:
and the water volume ratio W is the usual porosity n. Conveniently, any mixture may by represented by a point M in an equilateral triangle {C, G, W} whose summits C, G, W correspond respectively to C = 1, G = 1, W = 1, and the opposite basis, e.g. GW, corresponds to C = 0, (and CW to G = 0; CG to W = 0). The three volume ratios of the mixture represented by or volume, since the grains and platelets specific gravities are identical) is defined by:
Graphically, R c is obtained by the intersection of the line WM with the base CG. (Fig. 1 right) . Note that all mixtures located on the line WM have the same clay content ratio, i.e., the same constitution of solid particles (and, therefore, same grain size distribution). For this reason, during its oedometric consolidation, a mixture necessarily evolves on the line WM.
The void ratio e of the saturated mixture is given by:
It is obtained in the triangular graph -with a non-linear scale -by the projection of M on the altitude issued from the vertex W, perpendicular to CG. Thus, all mixtures located on a line parallel to CG have an identical void ratio e, or also the same porosity n = W .
The two control parameters e c and e g and water). These two components present high trasted properties, since the grains are rigid and im ous while the clay paste is deformable and perme The mechanical properties of the clay paste st depend of its water content w c . The behaviour from that of a quasi-liquid suspension for w c (undrained shear strength c u typically less than (Wood 1990) ) to that of a plastic paste for w L > w P (undrained shear strength typically compris tween 2 and 200 kPa), and reaches a solid behavi w c < w P (c u typically higher than 200 kPa). the shrinking limit w S < w P is reached, the ar ment of the clay platelets cannot adapt anymore weak amount of water and the saturation is no mo sible. In this state, the behaviour of the material gressively affected by other mechanism such as s by desaturation, and cracks start to develop.
The density of the mixture obeys moreover strictions imposed by the sand skeleton. Sand gr rangement in the mixture cannot be denser th densest arrangement of pure sand alone (R c = oppositely, can be looser than the loosest arrang of pure sand. Then, considering the paste to gra ume ratio, e g = (C + W )/G, (Mitchell 1976 ):
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• the larger the grain volume ratio e g (> e max ), the lower the contacts among grains will be. As a consequence, grains do not build a skeleton and the mixture turns to a clay paste matrix embedding dispersed grains.
These observations lead to the use of the two volumetric control parameters e c and e g for specifying the mechanical behaviour of the mixtures:
• the clay paste void ratio defined by:
is related to the water content of the paste (defined in terms of mass ratio) by e c = (ρ c /ρ w )w c = 2.65w c . In the triangular graph, e c is obtainedwith a non-linear scale -by the intersection of the line GM with the base CW ( Fig. 1 on the right). Note that all mixtures located on the line GM have the same clay void ratio, i.e., the same clay behaviour at the initial state.
• the granular "void" ratio related to the concentration in grains. By analogy with pure sand, the granular void ratio is the ratio of the volume in-between sand grains divided by the volume of grains in a unit volume of mixture. Its expression is:
As e g is a function of G, its representation in the triangular graph lies on the same axis than G (i.e., the projection of M on the line perpendicular to the base CW, Fig. 1 on the right), but with a nonlinear scale ( Fig. 1 on the left) . Consequently, all the mixtures located on a line parallel to CW have identical granular void ratio.
MIXTURE COMPOSITION AND MECHANICAL BEHAVIOUR
By crossing the features of sand (e min , e max ) and of clay paste (w L , w P , w S ), one may define different morphologies of the mixtures (Fig. 2) . Three regions are defined by the two lines parallel morphology turns progressively to dispersed grains into a clayed matrix. The lines GL, GP, GS corresponding to w c = w L , w P , w S define four sectors. In between GW and GL, the clay paste behaves as a quasi-liquid suspension; in between GL and GP, the clay paste behaves as a plastic paste; in between GP and GS, the clay paste is solid. Finally, in between GS and GC, it is impossible to saturate the clay and therefore, the mixture. The shaded regions in Figure 2 below e min and w S indicate the impossible states of saturated sand-clay mixtures.
From this representation it is clear that, by modifying the amount of water, mixtures made of the same sandy clay material may range from a quasi-liquid suspension of clay with dispersed sand grains (that may even be unstable because of the sand grains sedimentation) to a sand skeleton surrounded by a plastic paste. Similarly, at the same porosity (or void ratio), by changing the sand content, the mixture may vary from a clayed sand made of a solid clay matrix embedding sand grains, to a sandy clay having a grain skeleton surrounded by a plastic paste.
These two examples show that, when varying independently the usual soil mechanics parameters e (or W ) and R c , both clay water content and sand content are modified. Thus, the links between the behaviour of the constituents and the one of the mixture would be difficult to identify. For this reason, in this study, the mixtures have been created in view of controlling the paste behaviour -by w c or e c -and the sand content, by e g .
TESTED MIXTURES AND EXPERIMENTS
More than twenty mixtures have been done (Kacprzak 2006) . Three initial water contents (w ci ) were selected to study mixtures made of paste either at the liquid limit 
FABRICATION PROCEDURE
A reliable fabrication procedure has been defined and followed cautiously for all tested mixtures. First, the kaolin powder is mixed thoroughly with distilled water added progressively in a 5 litres mechanical mixer. The to this clay paste at the required state (w ci ) and mixed to reach a target value of e g . Observation cated that this procedure leads to a mixture form sand particles uniformly coated by the clay paste ever, air remains in between the spheroid coated (except in the case of liquid paste and small a of blows were applied to avoid a high level of pre-consolidation (AFNOR 1993)). The reproducibility of the tests results further carried out on these samples let us be confident about the homogeneity of each specimen and the uniformity of sample population. It is worth mentioning that, despite the saturation of the clay paste in the first fabrication stage, air bubbles remain trapped during compaction. The checking and loading tests further carried out evidenced the presence of a volume of air around 10% of the overall volume of the mixture. In the following, to avoid any ambiguity, the term "mixture" systematically specifies the saturated clay, water and sand media (on which the parameter and notations introduced above apply), when "soil" denotes the mixture together with the air bubbles (whose associated parameters are indexed by "s"). The term "pure" refers solely to one constituent of the mixture, i.e., pure sand means only sand in the mixture (R c = 0).
PREVIOUS STUDIES
Surprisingly, there are relatively few systematic studies (5w L ), and found that the mixture behaves almost as a sand saturated by pure water. This result indicates that, for such a high level of clay paste liquidity, suspensions of sand grains are unstable, so that mixtures necessarily present a skeleton of sand grains. Wood and Kumar (2000) investigate mixtures made of a liquid kaolin clay (1.5w L ) and coarse sand. They establish two kinds of behaviour: the behaviour of stable suspensions of grains, mainly controlled by the clay paste, and the behaviour of skeletons of grains in contact filled by the clay paste, mainly controlled by the grains. The conclusions drawn in this study are, however, limited to the case of clay paste with a water content higher than the liquid limit, that is with a very low shear strength. As a consequence, the clay paste cannot carry shear forces and cannot consequently act as bridges in-between the sand particles. The aim of the present study is to provide some insights into the behaviour of clay-sand mixtures where the stiffness and the strength of the clay paste range from low values to values close to that of the sand skeleton. sample was used for checking the values of targeted e c and e g . The two others were submitted to identical oedometric tests (AFNOR 1997) and permeability measurements (AFNOR 2005) . A fairly good reproducibility of the experimental results is systematically noticed.
The oedometric experiments follow the standard procedure, doubling the load every 24 hours, from 35 kPa, to 1120 kPa. Including the intermediate (280-70 kPa) unloading-reloading, and final unloading steps (1120-35 kPa), the experiments took 14 days. The settlement of the sample was measured automatically by LVDT sensors.
The permeability measurements have been performed straightforwardly on the samples in the oedometric cell before each additional loading step using the variable head method. The ambient temperature was also monitored in the oedometric cell.
ANALYSIS AND TREATMENT OF EXPERIMENTAL DATA

RESULTS FROM OEDOMETER LOADING
The record of the settlements observed during all the is irreversible. Because clay, grain and water are w compressible, an instantaneous seepage is impo Moreover, the adjustment of mechanical gaps in paratus only concerns the first loading step. Thu systematic quick volume variation results from th pression of the very deformable air bubbles captu side the soil during the sample preparation: under increment, the paste instantaneously yields, comp the air bubbles, and the soil reaches a more compa figuration that supports the total applied load.
In a second step, the classical phase of con tion starts to develop. It corresponds to the tran load from the fluid to the solid, associated with the sion of water that induces the volume variation. I agreement with the consolidation theory, it has be served that the duration of the primary consolidati the magnitude and rate of settlements increased fo ples with a higher void ratio of the clay paste and a granular void ratio.
The third step consists in the secondary con tion, characterized by a linear evolution of the settl with Log(t). By testing the different mixtures, been noticed that the amplitude of this phase inc "main" -2010/1/25 -17:57 -page 250 -#8 It can be deduced from Figure 6 that all the tested soils follow the classical one dimensional consolidation behaviour as all the compression curves are straight lines in the e s -Log(σ ) diagram. However, they do not allow for a good discrimination of the behaviour of the different soils. A better insight into this question is presented hereinafter by drawing the compression curve of the mixture and the apparent compression curve of the clay paste within the mixture. At each loading stage, the effective volume variation of the saturated sand clay mixture is calculated by subtracting the instantaneous settlement (due only to air bubbles compression) from the total settlement of the soil. This procedure enables the derivation of the average void ratio of the saturated mixture, denoted < e >:
and the drawing of the mixture compression curve < e > versus Log(σ ). Now, the average void ratio of the clay paste < e c > can be obtained by dividing < e > by the clay content R c , which is constant during each oedometric tests:
Then, the apparent compression curve (Log(σ );<e c >) of the clay paste within the mixture, can be deduced as shown in Figure 7 . The term "apparent" underlines that, in most of the cases, the effective stress σ applied on the mixture is not the stress supported by the clay itself.
The following paragraphs address the analysis of the behaviour of the different mixtures from the analysis of the apparent compression curve of the clay paste only. The
Mixtures made of clay paste at the liquid limit
Figure 7(a) shows the apparent compression curve of the clay paste within a mixture at the liquid limit and for different granular void ratio (e g = 1, 1.2, 1.7, 3, 5, 9), and the compression curve of the pure clay paste. Mixtures with e g ≥ 2e max , that is with sand grains dispersed in the clay paste, have the same apparent compression curve than the pure clay paste. This suggests that the effective stress applied to the mixture (σ ) is merely transferred to the clay paste that supports (at least in average) the load applied to the mixture (< σ c >= σ ). Two reasons can be argued for the negligible effect of rigid sand inclusions on the clay paste. The first reason relies on the fact that the grains are too distant to interact significantly. The second reason relies on the low shear strength of the clay paste that avoids the development of shear stresses in the paste. As a result, the stress state inside the clay is very close to be uniformly hydrostatic within all the sample. Both the local vertical stress < σ c > and the local void ratio of the clay paste are homogeneous in the sample and equal, respectively, to the vertical applied load < σ > and average void ratio of the clay paste < e c >.
Thus, σ c = σ and < e c >= e c , the compression curves (Log(σ ); < e c >) and (Log(σ ); e c ) coincide. Oppositely, the mixture that presents a skeleton of grains, e g = 1 = e max , shows an apparent compression curve close to that of the loose sand, much less compressible than the pure clay paste. The reason is that the grain skeleton -significantly stiffer than the liquid clay paste -supports most of the stress applied to the mixture (σ sk ≈ σ ). Thus, the clay paste undergoes locally small stresses (σ c σ ) and its volume variation is essentially governed by the grain rearrangement. Consequently, the volume variations of the pure clay paste are much smaller than those that would have suffered by carrying the whole mixture stress.
Finally, the apparent compression curve of the mixture with a granular void ratio e g = 1.2 lies in between those of the pure clay paste and the mixture of loose sand (e g = e max ) -clay paste. In this intermediary case, de- Void ratio
wci=0.30 existence of a tenuous skeleton made of sand grains already in contact and clay bridges that undergo stresses of the same order (σ k ≈ σ c ). Due to load partly carried by the tenuous skeleton and partly by the clay paste, both having comparable stiffnesses, the stress within the paste differs from that applied to the mixture and the apparent compression curve differs from that of pure clay paste.
These results are qualitatively identical to those obtained by (Wood and Kumar 2000) for mixtures of similar constitution. Both studies indicate that the behaviour "jumps" from that driven by the clay paste to that driven by the grain skeleton for a limited increase in granular void ratio. The connection threshold of the grains is the determining factor. The present study indicates that, for the case of a clay paste at the liquid limit, the connection threshold takes place for a granular void ratio ranging between 1.5e max and 2e max .
Mixtures made of clay at an intermediate state
and plastic limits. They are regularly distributed ing from that of pure clay paste and that of loos as the sand concentration increases, i.e., e g decrea is worth mentioning that, in all the cases, the pr of sand modifies the apparent compression curve at a very low concentration (e g = 6). This la is particularly interesting as it provides keys ab homogeneity of the stress state inside the clay pas deed, as mentioned above, when the grains are dis the clay paste undergoes in average the load app the mixture (< σ c >= σ ). If the stress state be homogeneous, then, there would be a unifor ume variation of the clay paste and the average vo < e c > would be equal to that of the pure clay pa As a consequence, the apparent and the pure cla compression curves would coincide. As it is no one can conclude that the stress state and the v variations within the clay paste are heterogeneou By comparing with the previous case, the ex tion for the occurence of heteregeneous stress and the load and shear zones between grains shifted one each other with respect to this direction. As (i) the representative elementary volume (REV) undergoes a uniform vertical displacement, and (ii) the grains are rigid, the local axial deformation of the clay paste tends to be in inverse proportion of the inter-grains distance in the loading direction. Because the clay can support shear, this deformation is not compensated by an equivalent lateral deformation. Thus, the clay paste is more loaded in the narrow inter-grains spaces than in larger spaces. As a result of this mechanism, locally denser zones will be created in the clay. Such heterogeneous local stress distributions in heterogeneous media have been already put erogeneous state -is stiffer than that of the pure clay paste under homogeneous load. In addition, because of the non-linear hardening behaviour of the clay paste, the denser zones are stiffer than the less compacted zones. This creates a mechanism of local structuring of the clay paste in the REV as bridges of stiffer clay develop in-between the sand grains along the direction of load. This mechanism gets amplified at each loading stage, as the stresses tend to transit through the paths of higher stiffness , i.e., through the already denser local zones of the clay paste, and leaves the other zones less loaded. The structuring process will, thus, lead to the development of stable chains of forces local stress σ c higher than the stress externally applied σ and a local void ratio e c lower than the average void ratio of the clay paste < e c >, meanwhile other clay zones remain weakly loaded (σ c σ ), then weakly compacted (e c > < e c >). Clearly, the effect of such a structuring process is to increase the apparent stiffness of the mixture. One may infer from the test results that the higher is the grain concentration, local denser zones become more and more stressed and, consequently, more and more compact and stiffer, and the more plastic is the paste (i.e., more able to sustain deviatoric stress), the more dominating will be this effect.
One may finally notice that the higher stiffness observed in Figure 7 (b) for the mixture e g = 1, possibly results from the presence of a loose skeleton. The explanation is similar to that proposed for the liquid clay paste.
Mixtures made of clay close to the plastic limit
Figure 7(d) shows the variation of the apparent compression curves for a mixture made of a clay paste close to the plastic limit w ci = 0.30 and granular void ratios ranging between e max and 6e max . It evidences that the apparent compressibility decreases as the granular void ratio increases, in a qualitative way similar to that observed in the other tests. However, the effect of granular void ratio seems to be much more limited. This can be attributed to the higher stiffness of the clay paste, close to that of the sand skeleton. As the stiffness of the mixture can vary only between that of the pure clay and the pure sand, its variation is necessarily limited.
TANGENT OEDOMETRIC MODULUS OF MIXTURES
An alternative analyse of the mixture behaviour is to relate the tangent oedometric modulus of mixture E oed to the mean clay paste void ratio < e c > for different values of e g . At each loading stage characterized by σ i and e i = R c . < e c > i , E oed (e i ) is classically deduced from the mixture compression curve (e; Log(σ )) by:
remarkable linearity indicates that the roles pla e c and e g on the mixture behaviour can be expre the general empirical form:
or E oed = F(e g ).10
The coefficient b(e g ) ranges from 4 for very com ible pure clay pastes, e g = ∞ to 10 for stiff m (presenting a grain skeleton, e g ≈ e max ). For mixtures free of skeleton (e g > 2e ma relation (11) can be specified more precisely Figure 8 . Almost independently of the clay past the value of Log(E oed ) can straightforwardly duced from that of the pure clay paste E paste (< by a translation factor depending on e g :
Log(E oed ) = a(e g ) + Log(E paste (< e c >)),
i.e. E oed = F(e g ).E paste (< e c >)
The empirical equation (12) uncouples the rheo effect (clay paste response) and the geometrical (distance in-between sand grains related to their c tration) in the expression of the stiffness of the m Note that < e c > represents the average void r the clay paste computed during loading for a give ture, and is not representative of the initial water c of the clay. As well, Figure 8 indicates that F(e E paste (< e c >) take different forms depending initial state of the clay paste. For instance, in th of paste prepared at the liquid state, E paste is fo follow the relationship: E paste (< e c >) = 10 5 10
and F(e g ) ranges from 1 for e g = ∞, to 3 for e g For the mixtures with skeleton and/or p structuring effect (e g < 2e max ), the roles of < e c > are systematically coupled. This illustra interdependences of the rheological and geometr fects that exist in most of non-linear material.
ANALYSIS OF THE RESULTS ON PERMEABILITY
A similar analysis has been performed to relate th negligible and the mixture permeability is assimilated to the soil permeability. Figure 9 shows the variation of Log(K ) with < e c > for different e g . A linear trend is observed with a slope that decreases as e g increases, according to the physical intuition. It is interesting to note that the curves present the same general trends as observed for the tangent oedometric modulus. For mixtures with dispersed grains (e g > 2e max ) or made of paste at the liquid state, Log(K ) can be reasonably deduced from Log(K paste ) by a translation factor depending on e g only, following the expression:
Consequently, as for the constrained modulus, the mixture permeability can be decoupled into the product of the clay paste permeability by a pure geometrical factor related to grain concentration. For instance, considering mixtures prepared with paste at the liquid state:
H (e g ) lies in between 1 and 3. Mixtures with closer grains (e g < 2e max ) and less liquid paste are much less permeable, and the influence of < e c > and e g cannot be decoupled. In those cases, the experimental results may be summarized by the following empirical relationships:
with 1/3 < b (e g ) < 1. The strong reduction of permeability and its interdependence with the grain concentration, argues in favour of a structuring process previously mentionned. Indeed, the significant reduction in permeability can be interpreted as being caused by the presence of a network of denser (and, thus, less permeable) zones within the clay paste.
BASIC MODELLING IN THE FRAMEWORK OF HOMOGENIZATION
Phenomena in heterogeneous media can be upscaled and formulated in terms of macroscopic behaviour, provided the phenomena is much larger than the REV size. These two conditions are respected in the present work. For linear phenomena, the homogenization of periodic media (Sanchez-Palencia 1980) -based on a two scale asymptotic expansions of both physical variables and differential operators -provides a rigorous theoretical framework to justify the existence of the macroscopic behaviour and to determine its features and limits of validity.
Non-linear phenomena drastically increase the theoretical difficulties, so that only sparse results for specific cases are available (Suquet and Zaoui 1997) . A way to relax this difficulty without missing the theoretical tools of the periodic homogenization is to linearize the problem. At the expense of simplifying assumptions, the homogenization can, then, be applied to determine the incremental tangent macroscopic properties.
This section aims at identify up to which extent the usual and tangent homogenization techniques are able to describe reasonably the mixture permeability and tangent compressibility. A corollary aim is also to point out the domain of interest and the limitations of such approaches by using the experiments described in this work for qualitative and quantitative comparisons.
MODELLING OF PERMEABILITY
The determination of the permeability of a composite material made of a permeable media (the clay paste characterized by K paste ) and impervious grains at a granular void ratio e g is a classical linear problem of homogenization. By assimilating the mixture to a bi-composite with K paste constant and isotropic (implying that e c is considered homogeneous in the REV, i.e. e c , = < e c >), and assuming in addition the mixture being isotropic, the homogenization procedure leads to express the permeability of the mixture K as:
where H depends only on the cell geometry. In absence of more details about grain arrangement in the REV, H will be expressed as a function of the most basic geo-
• the idealized case of a 1D stratified sand-clay paste microstructure. In this case, the permeability in the direction of the clay layers is given by:
• a more realistic 3D geometry suggested by the observation that the microstructure is essentially made of grains coated by the clay paste. For such configuration, the form factor corresponding to spherical grains dispersed in the clay paste can be assessed by using a self-consistent approach based on a pattern formed by a bi-composite sand/paste sphere (Hashin 1968) . The expression is:
The similarity between Equation (15) and the empirical equation (13) indicates that the assumption of constant e c within the REV is in accordance with the experience for the case of mixture with e g > 2e max . Conversely, the discrepancy between Equation (15) and the power law observed experimentally (Equation 14) indicates that the assumption of an homogeneous clay paste within the REV is missed for e g < 2e max . For quantitative purpose, a comparison of the theoretical and experimental laws are drawn in Figure 10 . The progressive departure of the curves as e g decreases confirms the previous remark and suggests the occurrence of structuring phenomena for e g < 2e max .
From a theoretical point of view, the structuring effect can be modelled by representing the mixture by a composite with inhomogeneous matrix (instead of a bicomposite). However, the necessity to known the local values of the permeability within the REV makes the problem much more complex in practice.
MODELLING OF OEDOMETRIC TANGENT MODULUS
As already mentioned, the mixture compression behaviour relies on a non-linear hardening mechanism in paste within the REV. Thus, the derivation of the scopic behaviour would require an incremental h enization procedure. A new step of calculation re the construction of a new REV with properties mined by the previous steps and accounting f heterogeneous state of the clay paste. Note als conversely to the linear case, there is no proof uniqueness of the local solution in the REV until
In this context, no theoretical derivation uniqueness of the local solution will be looked f one will rely on the fairly good experimental repe ity to assume its existence. Notice that this assu is necessary to justify the search of a macrosco scription.
To reduce the complexity of the local pr three successive simplifying assumptions will be duced.
• First, the tangent homogenization approach sidered. It considers a fictitious REV made o tic materials whose properties matches the t properties of the real material in the REV. T plication of the homogenization method on titious REV leads to the derivation of the t macroscopic properties of the real media. Al simplified, this tangent method remains co because of the general anisotropy of the t behaviour. As a matter of fact, if the non constitutive law is expressed by:
where E is the strain tensor, the tangent beh reads:
And, from the tensor representation theorem, her 1987), as E is generally anisotropic, the t tensor L t (E) is also anisotropic.
• The second simplifying assumption is th non-linear behaviour only depend on the is invariant of E, i.e., on the volume variation, However, the necessity to specify the local elasticity tensor within the REV makes the problem still complex.
• The third simplifying assumption states an homogeneous volume variation within the clay paste (then e c equals < e c >). Then, the macroscopic tangent behaviour can be estimated from the basic homogenization of a bi-composite made of rigid inclusions and an homogeneous isotropic matrix. This leads to express the oedometric modulus in the form (Kacprzak 2006):
The modulus of a 1D idealized stratified sand-clay paste microstructure is, in the direction perpendicular to the clay layers:
For spherical grains dispersed in the clay paste, the form factor can be assessed analytically by a self-consistent approach based on a pattern constituted by a bi-composite sand/paste sphere (Christiensen and Lo 1979). The theoretical value of A(e g , ν) slightly depends on the Poisson ratio, (Kacprzak 2006). a quantitative point of view, a reasonable agreement is also observed (Fig. 11) for granular void ratio above the threshold 2e max . However, this rudimentary analysis does not give neither qualitative nor quantitative results in agreement with the experimental results obtained on the mixtures with e g < 2e max . As for the permeability, this fact is an indication of the effect played by both structuring and skeleton effects.
CONCLUSION
The response of mixtures of sand and saturated kaolin eters, the clay void ratio e c and the granular voi e g , instead of the overall void ratio parameter clas used in soil mechanics. Results have been inte by considering the material as a composite mad non-linear and permeable matrix (the kaolin pas rigid and impervious inclusions (the sand grains final aim of this study is to investigate the pos to build by homogenization a macroscopic desc related to a strongly non-linear local behaviour volume variation is an essential feature.
Oedometric loading and permeability test highlight the key role of the deviatoric strength clay paste in the perturbations introduced by the "main" -2010/1/25 -17:57 -page 260 -#18
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CLAUDE BOUTIN, GREGORY KACPRZAK and THIEP DOANH the mixtures respect the classical logarithmic compression behaviour. Finally, the good repeatability of the results provides, in some way, an experimental proof of the uniqueness of the solution at the local scale (at least statistically), which justifies the search of a macroscopic description. Incidentally, the structuring effect explains possibly the higher inefficiency of the static uniaxial compaction with respect to the dynamic one. Indeed, the rotation of the principal stresses associated to the dynamic or rolling compaction imposes the stress paths to move and, thus, avoid the construction of stable hardening force chains that channel the stress flux. Location and orientation of the denser zones are constantly redistributed in the material and there is, consequently, no creation of stiffer material response in the preferential direction of the load.
At the light of these experiments, the usual and tangent homogenization processes (with strongly simplifying assumptions to make the problem manageable) have been applied to estimate the mixture permeability and tangent compressibility. Qualitative and quantitative comparisons with experiments show that this approach reasonably succeeds to capture the macroscopic properties over the whole range of loading when the granular void ratio is larger than the threshold of 2e max , but fails in other cases. For these latter cases, the structuring and/or skeleton effect plays a significant role and must be taken into account at the local scale. 
